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Overview 

Domestic Production Outlook   
 Bangladesh Bureau of Statistics (BBS) finalized total food grains (Rice & Wheat) production for the fiscal 
year (FY) 2020-21 at 38.70 million metric ton (mmt). Crop specific achievements of production were 3.29 
mmt of Aus, 14.44 mmt of Aman, 19.89 mmt of Boro and 1.09 mmt of wheat. The annual food grains 
production target for FY2021-22 has been set by the Ministry of Agriculture at around 40.71 mmt. The 
crop-specific targets are 3.48 mmt of Aus, 15.05 mmt of Aman, 20.95 mmt of Boro and 1.23 mmt of wheat. 
BBS has already finalized Aus  rice production of FY 2021-22 at 3.00 mmt.   
 

Food grains Import    
Total import of food grains for the FY 2020-21 was 6.7 mmt, of which rice was 1.36 mmt and rest of the 
amount was wheat . For the FY2021-22 the public sector revised budgeted importation of food grain has 
been fixed at 1.53 mmt, of which rice is 0.73 mmt and wheat is 0.8 mmt. Almost the entire amount of 
imported wheat will be used for satisfying the PFDS  distribution requirement. Up to the the 3rd quarter 
(July/21-Mar/22) of current fiscal year total foodgrain (public & private) import was 4.17 mmt. 
 

Domestic Food grains Procurement  
Actual food grains procurement under the PFDS during FY2020-21 was 1.55 mmt, in which rice was 1.45 
mmt  and wheat was 0.10 mmt.  According to the revised food budget of the current fiscal year 2021-22, 
the target of public food grains procurement has been set at 1.92 mmt, of which 1.82 mmt is rice and 0.10 
mmt is wheat. Up to the 3rd quarter (July/21-Mar/22) of current fiscal year 1.36 mmt rice has been procured 
from last Boro and recently completed Aman season. 
 

Public Food grains Distribution  
Total food grains distribution through the public food distribution system (PFDS) during FY 2020-21 was 
2.29 mmt . Distribution of food grains through Open Market Sale(OMS) was about 27% higher than that 
of the previous fiscal year (2019-20).  According to the revised food budget of the fiscal year 2021-22 the 
target of total public food grain distribution has been set at 3.37 mmt,. Up to the 3rd quarter (July/21-
Mar/22) of current fiscal year total food grains distribution was 2.31 mmt which was 68% of 
revised budget. 
Public Stock of Food grains  
The opening public stock of food grain in July/2021 was 1.45 mmt; which was 0.33 mmt higher than that 
of previous year. Monthly average closing stock of food grain was about 0.93 mmt in last fiscal year. A 
reasonably high level of stock may be considered adequate to meet the requirements for PFDS operations 
in the coming months. The public stock position of Mar/22 is 1.13 mmt higher than same time of a year 
earlier. 
Domestic Market Price     
The wholesale price of rice and wheat slightly increased during the 3rd quarter from Jan/22 to Mar/22 of 
FY2021-22. The nominal and real price of rice increased by 0.77% and 0.38% as well as the nominal and 
real price of wheat increased by 0.59% and 0.20% respectively during the same period.  On the other hand 
the retail prices of rice and atta showed slightly increasing trend during the 3rd  quarter of this FY2021-
22. In this period, price of rice and atta increased by 0.8% and 3.6% respectively. 
International Production and Price Outlook  
According to the USDA report (Apr/22) global rice production is forecast lower, primarily on lower 
area planted in Indonesia. Global trade is up overall with higher exports for India, Pakistan, 
Burma, and Thailand and higher imports by China, Vietnam, the European Union, and Indonesia. 
Rice export quotes remained relatively steady over the past month. On the other hand global wheat 
production is up this month primarily on larger crops in Argentina and Pakistan, slightly offset 
by reductions in the EU. U.S. quotes slid $58/ton with muted global interest in U.S exports at 
high price levels. EU quotes were down $45/ton on reports of ongoing negotiations between India 
and some major importers, including Egypt. Prices in Russia slid $10/ton amid predominantly 
moderate conditions for winter crops. 
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Domestic Food grains Availability 

 

Domestic Food grains Production  
Total food grains production in FY2020-21 was 38.70 mmt which was 2.8% higher than that of the 
previous fiscal year. Crop specific achievements of production were 3.29 mmt of Aus, 14.44 mmt of Aman, 
19.89 mmt of Boro and 1.08 mmt of wheat. The annual food grains production target for FY2021-22 has 
been set by the Ministry of Agriculture at around 40.71 mmt which is  5.2% higher than that of the previous 
fiscal year’s actual production. The crop-specific targets are 3.48 mmt of Aus, 15.05 mmt of Aman, 20.95 
mmt of Boro and 1.23 of Wheat. BBS has already finalized Aus  rice production of FY 2021-22 at 3.00 
mmt which is 13.8% less than targeted by Ministry of agriculture. 

Figure 1: Annual foodgrain production (mmt) and crop-wise contribution  
 

                                                                                    
Food grains Import  

Total import of food grains (public & private) for the FY 2020-21 was 6.7 mmt, of which rice was 1.36 
mt and wheat was 5.34 mmt. In FY2020-21 private sector imported 0.79 mmt rice and 4.86 mmt wheat 
and public sector imported 0.57 mmt rice and 0.48 mmt wheat. For the FY2021-22 the public sector 
budgeted importation of food grains has been fixed at 1.53 mmt, of which rice was 0.73 mmt and wheat 
0.8 mmt as per revised budget. During the 3rd quarter  of the current fiscal year total food grains import 
was 4.17 mmt in which 0.96 mmt rice and 3.21 mmt wheat. Wheat import has been reduced 23% compare 
to same period of a year earlier.    
 

Table 1: Food grains import                                                                                              (000 mt)                                                               
 

 

Source-DG Food 
 

Domestic Food grains Procurement 
Actual food grains procurement under the PFDS during FY2020-21 was 1.55 mmt, in which rice was 1.45 
mmt  and wheat was 0.10 mmt. Public procurement from Aman 2021-22 season has been finished on 28 
February 2022 of 0.85 thousand Aman paddy and 0.71 mmt Aman parboiled rice which in total equivalent 
to 0.78mmt Aman in terms of rice. Up to the 3rd quarter (July/21-Mar/22) of current fiscal year 1.36 mmt 
rice has been procured from last Boro and recently completed Aman season. Public procurement from 
boro 2022 season will be started from 28 April 2022 and will continue up to 31 August 2022 with a target 
of 0.65 mmt boro paddy and 1.15 mmt of boro rice (parboiled and atap rice) which in total equivalent to 
1.57 mmt. boro in terms of rice. 

19.8914.44

3.29 1.08

2020/21 (Actual)

Boro
Aman
Aus
Wheat

Jan Feb Mar Total

   Rice
GoB Com. 15 0 573 361 226 50 14 3 67 0 654

Food Aid 56 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private 135 4 786 123 159 4 18 0 22 20 324

Total Rice 205 4 1359 484 344 54 32 3 89 20 978

Wheat
GoB. Com. 381 368 479 0 375 15 18 34 67 158 600

Food Aid 93 69 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Private 5155 5998 4864 498 1097 54 816 303 1173 1032 3800

Total Wheat 5629 6434 5343 498 1525 69 834 337 1240 1190 4400
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Public Food grains Distribution 
 

Total food grains distribution through the PFDS during FY2020-21 was 2.29 mmt, against the 
revised target of 2.45 mmt set in the food budget. Public food distribution through the Food 
Friendly Programme (FFP) which is called Khadya Bandhob Karmasuchi targeted to 5 million 
ultra-poor rural households) was highest (0.74 mmt), followed by the  Open Market Sale(OMS) 
,Vulnerable Group Development (VGD), Essential Priorities (EP),Vulnerable Group Feeding 
(VGF), Gratuitous Relief (GR),Hill traces (HT) and Food For Work (FFW) channels of PFDS 
(Table-2). According to the revised  food budget of the  fiscal year 2021-22 the target of public 
food grain distribution has been set at 3.37 mmt, of which 2.57 mmt is rice and 0.80 mmt is wheat. 
The food grains distribution budget has been increased about 47.4% compare to previous fiscal 
year’s actual distribution as a response to cater the additional demand arose due to post COVID-
19 pandemic impact. Up to the 3rd quarter (July/21-Mar/22) of current fiscal year total food grains 
distribution was 2.31 mmt which was 68% of revised budget. 
 
Table-2 Channel-wise distribution of food grains                              (‘000’ mt)  
 

 
 

Source-DG Food  
 

 

Public Stock of Food grains 
The closing public stock of food grains in June/21 was 1.45 mmt. The average closing stock of 
food grains was about 0.93 mmt of last fiscal year (2020-21). Public food stock is a vital factor 
for food price stabilization as well as public food distribution system. To maintain a healthy stock 
as well as food price stabilization government is procuring food grains from both internal and 
external sources. At present public stock has reached at 1.61 mmt which is 1.13mmt higher than 
same time of a year earlier. Public stock will remain satisfactory level after completion of ongoing  
importation and upcoming internal Boro rice procurement.  

Table 3: Commodity wise closing public stock in FY 2020-21 and 2021-22 (‘000’ mt)     
 

                    
Source-DG Food ( without transit) 

Rice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total Rice Wheat Total

EP 206 132 338 217 133 350 240 154 394 171 104 275

OP 19 4 23 16 3 19 20 3 23 13 2 15

LE 5 10 15 0 20 20 0 20 20 0 15 15
OMS 70 269 339 128 301 429 570 489 1059 372 371 742
FFP 887 0 887 742 0 742 755 0 755 600 0 600

Sub-total 1187 415 1602 1103 457 1560 1585 666 2251 1155 492 1647

FFW 108 120 228 0 28 28 135 115 250 84 38 122

TR 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
VGF 247 2 249 197 5 201 303 0 303 153 1 155

VGD 375 0 375 374 0 374 375 0 375 279 0 279
GR 237 0 237 47 0 47 125 0 125 46 0 46
SF 0 2 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

HT & O thers 54 30 84 48 30 78 50 21 71 39 19 58

Sub-total 1021 154 1175 666 63 729 988 136 1124 600 59 659
2208 569 2777 1769 520 2289 2573 801 3375 1755 551 2306

FY 2020-21
(Actual)

    Revised Budget  
2021-22

FY 2021-22  Actual 
distribution       

(July/21 to Mar/22)

Monetized 
Channels 
of PFDS

Non-
monetized 
Channels 
of PFDS

Total Public Distribution

O fftake 
Categories

Channels of 
PFDS 

O fftake

FY 2019-20 
(Actual)

                                                                             Month July Aug Sept Oct Nov Dec Jan Feb Mar Apr May June
2020/21 Rice 1007 1113 997 767 551 530 523 525 395 281 639 1154

Wheat 243 234 310 280 241 196 147 104 83 237 295 294

Total 1250 1347 1307 1047 792 726 670 629 478 518 934 1448
2021/22 Rice 1311 1654 1502 1355 1231 1510 1231 1699 1426

Wheat 242 169 130 184 248 345 248 287 181

Total 1553 1823 1632 1540 1479 1855 1479 1985 1606
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Market Price Review 

Rice and Wheat Wholesale Price 

  During the 3rd quarter from 
Jan/22 to Mar/22 of FY2021-22 
the wholesale prices of rice and 
wheat slightly increased (Fig. 2). 
The nominal and real price of rice 
increased by 0.77% and 0.38% as 
well as the nominal and real price 
of wheat increased by 0.59% and 
0.20% respectively during the same period. The nominal and real price of rice as well as  the 
nominal and real price of wheat rose by 4.93%, 4.24%,2.92% and 2.24% respectively during the 
same period of a year earlier. During Apr/21 to Mar/22 the nominal and real  price of rice 
decreased by 3.89% and 8.36% respectively as well as the nominal and real price of  wheat 
increased by 11.46% and 6.28%  respectively during the same period. However at the same period 
of a year earlier nominal and real price of rice as well as the nominal and real price of wheat rose 
by 14.01%, 8.71%,6.05% and 1.12% respectively which was the initial impact of COVID-19. 

Table 4: Change of rice and wheat prices  

 
Rice and Wheat Flour Retail Prices 
 

 The retail prices of rice 
and atta showed 
slightly increasing 
trend during the 3rd  

quarter from Jan/22 to 
Mar/22 of FY2021-22. 
In this period, price of 
rice and atta increased 
by 0.8% and 3.6% respectively. From Apr/21 to Mar/22, price of rice showed more or less stable 
with some fluctuations trend. The  retail price of  rice has increased sharply after breakout 
COVID-19 pandemic while of Atta showed sharp increasing trend from Nov/21 and continued 
up to Mar/22 due to international wheat market instability (Fig-3).  
 

Difference between Retail and Wholesale Prices of Rice and Wheat Flour 
 

Between April/21 and Mar/22, retail and wholesale prices of rice and Atta in Dhaka city markets 
moved almost parallel to each other and some close contract with percentage margins ranging 
from 13.3% to 9.4% for rice and 15.3% to 12.5% for Atta (Figures 4 and 5). During Jan/22 to 
Mar/22 the margin of rice and Atta slightly increased. 

 

Rice Wheat Rice Wheat
Jan'22 to Mar'22 0.77% 0.59% 0.38% 0.20%
Jan'21 to Mar'21 4.93% 2.92% 4.24% 2.24%
Apr'21 to Mar' 22 -3.89% 11.46% -8.36% 6.28%
Apr'20 to Mar' 21 14.01% 6.05% 8.71% 1.12%

 Period
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Fig.4 Margins, retail and wholesale prices of rice 
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Fig. 5 Margins, retail and wholesale prices  of 
Atta in Dhaka
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Fig 3: Retail price of rice and wheat flour 
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Monitoring and Outlook for Wholesale Prices of Food grains 

Domestic Rice Price  

During Jan/22 to Mar/22 rice market prices 
were higher than the normalized price and 
their absolute differences increased from 
1.28% in Jan/22 to 2.31% in Mar/22. Price 
monitoring model, as shown forecasts a slight 
band within which the price of rice would be 
increased during April to June/22, if past 
trends confirmed. Based on the estimates, it is 
noted that there is approximately 70% chance 
that the Benchmark (middle) price of coarse 
rice would 41.05 Tk/kg in Apr/2022 and  41.96 Tk/kg in June/2022 (Fig. 6). However,  after 
completion of internal Boro procurement price might become stable as was during the normal 
period.    

Domestic Wheat Price  
 During Jan/22 to Mar/22 wheat market prices 
were higher than the normalized price and their 
absolute differences increased from 12.8% in 
Jan/22 and 16.7% in Mar/22. Price monitoring 
model, as shown, forecasts a band within which 
the price of wheat might be increased during 
April/22 to June/22 if past trends confirmed. 
Based on the estimates, it is noted that there is 
approximately 70% chance that the Benchmark(middle) price of wheat would 27.56 Tk/kg in 
Apr/2022 and 36.82 Tk/kg in June/2022 (Fig. 7). But in the reality of the  wheat price is increased 
all over the world due to ongoing wheat market instability.  

 
 

International Production and Price 
Global Rice Production and Price 
 According to the USDA report 
(Apr/22) global rice production is 
forecast lower, primarily on lower area 
planted in Indonesia. Global 
consumption is down slightly due to a 
large decline in Indonesia and only 
partially offset by increases in the 
Philippines and China. Global stocks 
are down with decreases in Indonesia 
and India. Global trade is up overall 
with higher exports for                   
India, Pakistan, Burma, and Thailand and higher imports by China, Vietnam, the European Union, 
and Indonesia. Rice export quotes remained relatively steady over the past month. U.S. quotes 
rose $10 to $665/ton amid tighter domestic supplies. Uruguayan prices remained at $545. Thai 
quotes rose and then returned to $424/ton. Vietnamese prices now closely track Thai prices after 
climbing $21 to $421/ton due to tight supplies of white rice. Pakistani quotes increased slightly 
by $7 to $358/ton amid ample supplies from a large December harvest. Indian prices remained at 
$360/ton. During the 3rd quarter from Jan/22 to Mar/22 of FY 2021-22 LC settled (BD) price and 
Thai 5% parboiled rice price showed stable trend and end of Mar/22 they are staying in almost 
same point (Fig-8).  

 
Source: Bangladesh Bank LC & LRI 
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Global Wheat Production and Price  , 

According to the USDA report (Apr/22) global wheat production is up this month primarily on 
larger crops in Argentina and Pakistan, slightly offset by reductions in the EU. Imports are 
forecast lower this month with 
reductions for Egypt, the EU, Iraq, and 
Turkey. Exports are down for the EU 
and Ukraine, but partially offset by 
increases for Brazil and Russia. Global 
wheat prices for most major exporters 
were down over the past month as 
markets have settled somewhat 
following the spikes in prices after 
Russia’s invasion of Ukraine. Canadian quotes fell $35/ton from the previous month, while 
Argentine quotes were down $29/ton. U.S. quotes slid $58/ton with muted global interest in U.S 
exports at high price levels. EU quotes were down $45/ton on reports of ongoing negotiations 
between India and some major importers, including Egypt. Prices in Russia slid $10/ton amid 
predominantly moderate conditions for winter crops and the continued ability to export from the 
Black Sea. Australian quotes rose $36/ton on strong international demand, particularly from 
markets in Sub-Saharan Africa and Southeast Asia. During the 3rd quarter of FY 2021-22 U.S 
wheat price and LC settled price(BD) peaked from Feb/22  (Figure 9).   

 

Food Consumption and Nutrition 
Consumption of adequate salt iodized salt in Bangladesh 
Iodine is an important micronutrient for human nutrition. Iodine is a component of the thyroid 
hormone thyroxine (T4) and triiodothyronine (T3). Thyroid hormones maintain the body’s 
metabolic rate. They are required for normal growth and development.  Iodine deficiency is a 
major public health problem. The people of Bangladesh has been suffering from deficiency of 
iodine. For the reason, Government of Bangladesh passed a law in 1989 making it mandatory for 
all edible salt to be iodized. Iodized salt help to prevent iodine deficiency disorders and improve 
the nutrition of people. This has led the decease of iodine deficiency. However, the National 
Micronutrient Survey 2011-12 and the preliminary findings of Micronutrient Survey 2019-20 
indicate that a large proportion of children and women are suffering from iodine in Bangladesh. 
Recent MICS Survey 2019 show that 58.5% households consume adequate iodized salt (15 ppm). 
It means that, people from 41.5% household are not consuming adequate iodized salt.  

      

There is a regional variation on percent distribution of households with adequate iodized salt. The 
above Figure shows that Rangpur Division has lower percent of households (42.6%), whereas 
Sylhet Division has highest percent of household (77.2%) with adequate iodized salt. 
Consumption of adequate iodized salt is important to reduce iodine deficiency disorders. Recently 
Government of Bangladesh has formulated ‘Iodized Salt Act 2021’. It is possible to improve the 
consumption of adequate iodized salt through the implementation of the Act.   
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Percent of HHs with adequate iodized salt

 
Source: Bangladesh Bank (LC) & FPMA(SRW) 
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Fig 9 International wheat price

LC Settled (BD) Wheat (soft red)


